Messieurs
Kofi A. ANNAN, Secretary - General of the United Nations
H. E. Jean PING, President of the fifty-ninth session of the UN General Assembly,
UN General Assembly,
Her Majesty
Queen ELIZABETH II, The Queen of a number of Commonwealth realms, including the United
Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand and Canada and the Head of the
Commonwealth, a voluntary association of 53 independent countries.
Messieurs
Tony BLAIR, British Prime Minister,
George BUSH, President of the United States of America,
Jacques CHIRAC, President of the French Republic,
Josep Borrell FONTELLES, President of the European Parliament,
Hu JINTAO, President of the People's Republic of China,
Prof. Dr. Horst KÖHLER, President of the Federal Republic of Germany,
Vladimir PUTIN, President of the Russian Federation,
Gerhard SCHRÖDER, Federal Chancellor of the Federal Republic of Germany,
Nicolas SCHMIDT, the Luxembourg Presidency of the Council of European Union,
RT Hon Jack STRAW MP, the UK Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs,
Dominique de VILLEPIN, Prime Minister of the French Republic,
and
European Council Presidency,
European Parliament,
Federal Parliament of the Federal Republic of Germany,
Federal Parliament of the Russian Federation,
National Assembly of the French Republic,
National People's Congress of China,
United Kingdom Parliament - House of Commons and House of Lords (through Mr. RT Hon
Jack STRAW MP, the UK Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs),
UN Security Council,
United States House of Representatives,
United States Senate.

Cc.:
Ms.
Carla Del PONTE, Prosecutor of the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia
Messieurs
Hans-Dietrich GENSCHER, Former Minister for Foreign Affairs of F. R. Germany
Stipe MESIĆ, The last President of the Presidency of S. F. R. Y. and President of the Republic
of Croatia
Presidents, Assemblies and/or Governments of
Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Republic of Croatia,
Republic of Montenegro,
Republic of Serbia,
Republic of Srpska,
State Community of Serbia and Montenegro.
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Your Excellencies Messieurs
ANNAN and PING,
Your Majesty
QUEEN ELIZABETH II,
Your Excellencies Messieurs
BLAIR, BUSH, CHIRAC, FONTELLES, JINTAO,
KÖHLER, PUTIN, SCHRÖDER, SCHMIDT and VILLEPIN,
dear honorable Mr. STRAW, and dear Ladies and Gentlemen, Members of
European Council Presidency,
European Parliament,
The Federal Parliament of the Federal Republic of Germany,
European Council Presidency,
Federal Parliament of the Russian Federation,
National Assembly of the French Republic,
National People's Congress of China,
United Kingdom Parliament - Houses of Commons and of Lords,
UN Security Council,
United States House of Representatives,
and of
United States Senate,

Ref.

Requests to the United Nations and Appeal
In view of

°

humanity, equal people's and individual rights, and antifascism for freedom and peace, as
the fundamental motives for the creation of the United Nations,

°

the UN Charter,

°

the antifascist leadership in the Second World War as the only criterion for the permanent
membership in the Security Council,

°

the Constitution of the antifascist and pacific Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (for
short: Yugoslavia in the sequel),

°

the active participation of Yugoslavia in the creation of the United Nations,

°

the constitutional right for self-determination including secession from Yugoslavia given
exclusively to its peoples and not to its Republics,

°

the international ignorance of the equal people's and human rights of the Serb people for
self-determination including separation,

°

the Appeal of July 5, 1991, (Appendix) to you or to your predecessors or Governments to
respect the Constitution of Yugoslavia, and to act peacefully constitutionally for solving the
problems in Yugoslavia, its complete ignorance and the opposite actions of the Occidental
Governments and NATO,
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°

the unconstitutional dissolution of Yugoslavia, the main individual protagonist of which
were Mr. Hans-Dietrich GENSCHER, the Former Minister for Foreign Affairs of F. R.
Germany and Mr. Stipe MESIĆ, the last President of the Presidency of Yugoslavia, which
caused the destruction of peace and crimes against humanity, provoked hate among
peoples and people in Yugoslavia, initiated inhuman bloody processes and wars
escalating in unjustifiable and illegitimate NATO bombings of Republic Srpska, Republics
of Serbia and of Montenegro,

°

the establishment of the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia (ICTY)
against the UN Charter, without the decision of the General Assembly, as the unjust,
nationalist restricted and oriented one,

°

the limited competence given to the ICTY, which a priori frees of accusations and charges
all those who are responsible for, or who committed, crimes in Yugoslavia, because they
are not citizens of Yugoslavia,

°

the ICTY protection of those who were leading the forceful and unconstitutional dissolution
of Yugoslavia; its main protagonist is Ms. Carla Del PONTE, the ICTY Prosecutor,

°

the ICTY protection of those who started the war and crimes in Yugoslavia, the main
protagonist of which is Ms. Carla Del PONTE, the ICTY Prosecutor,

°

the ICTY protection of those who organized, led and/or executed the ethnic cleansing of
the antifascist Serb people from its ancestral land, the main protagonist of which is Ms.
Carla Del PONTE, the ICTY Prosecutor,

°

the ICTY protection of those who committed crimes against the innocent Serbs, the main
protagonist of which is Ms. Carla Del PONTE, the ICTY Prosecutor,

°

the ICTY hiding and protecting the true aggressors in Yugoslavia, and the ICTY
representation of them as the victims, the main protagonist of which is Ms. Carla Del
PONTE, the ICTY Prosecutor,

°

the ICTY lies based accusations against the Serbs for starting the war and crimes in
Yugoslavia, the main protagonist of which is Ms. Carla Del PONTE, the ICTY Prosecutor,

°

the ICTY unjustifiable demonization of the victim people and its world wide false
representation of the victim people as the aggressor, the main protagonist of which is Ms.
Carla Del PONTE, the ICTY Prosecutor,

°

the KFOR and ICTY protection of the re-escalation of the Albanian fascism against the
Serbs and other non-Albanian people in the South-West part of Serbia - Kosovo and
Metohiya, the main protagonist of which is Ms. Carla Del PONTE, the ICTY Prosecutor,

°

the ignorance of the all former appeals for halting crimes and occupation of the Republic of
Serbia (Serbia and Montenegro) and Republic Srpska, and for acting according to the UN
Charter to achieve equal rights, freedom and peace for all peoples (to mention only the
last ones: "Request for Honest Equal Rights Solution" of November 12, 2003, which was
signed by 330 (three hundred thirty) persons, and "We are Ashamed and We Request" of
March 18 - 22, 2004, which then was signed by 365 (three hundred sixty five) persons,
and up today by 739 (seven hundred thirty nine) persons of different nationalities and
citizenship's with several continents, who have trusted you, who have believed in the
justice, humanity, honesty, and fairness, in peaceful democratic actions; their signatures
are exposed at http://www.freeserbs.org/petitions/2004-03-06/sigs_all,
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and the personal awareness of all this as a citizen of Yugoslavia during its whole
existence, of R. Serbia (Serbia and Montenegro) and of French Republic (European
Union), and common people's, family and personal suffer as a consequence of the
ignorance of all the pacific appeals based on the UN Charter and the Constitutions and
actions against them,

I feel my self forced to submit the following Requests and Appeal to you:

GENERAL REQUESTS
°

to the UN General Assembly to warn the Security Council for acting against the UN
Charter by establishing, without the decision of the General Assembly, the unjust,
nationalist restricted and oriented, ICTY, and to undertake worldwide effective measures
against the reincarnation of the fascism,

and
°

to the UN General Assembly and the Security Council to defend the UN Charter and to act
consistently accordingly.

SPECIFIC REQUESTS
to the United Nations to ensure the following:
°

The protected and materially supported peaceful return and safe resettlement of all the
expelled persons and families to their homes and properties in Yugoslavia (in Krayina,
Slavoniya, Bosnia and Herzegovina, in the South West part of Serbia - Kosovo and
Metohiya, and in Macedonia) in the next six months, if they wished to return.

°

The complete and strict application of the Dayton Agreement so that every deviation,
distortion or ignorance of its full and rigorous implementation should be immediately
stopped.

°

The complete and strict application of the UN Charter and the UN Resolution 1244 so that
every deviation, distortion or ignorance of their full and rigorous implementation should be
immediately stopped. Hence, the immediate full interruption of the ignorance of the
sovereignty of the Republic of Serbia over its whole territory that includes Kosovo and
Metohiya, and the continuation of the legal and legitimate recognition of its complete
sovereignty.

°

The effective support to the Republic Serbia to re-establish the complete state sovereignty
of the Republic of Serbia over its South West part - Kosovo and Metohiya in the next four
months.

°

All foreigners who do not have and who do not get permission of the Federation of Bosnia
and Herzegovina or of the Republic of Srpska should leave their territories peacefully and
safely in the next four months. Foreigners are those who are not their citizens.
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°

All foreigners who do not have and who do not get permission of the Republic of Serbia or
of the Republic of Montenegro should leave their territories peacefully and safely in the
next four months, except of such citizens of Republic of Albania who should leave
peacefully and safely Serbia and Montenegro in the next 30 (thirty) days. Foreigners are
those who are not citizens either of Republic of Montenegro or of Republic of Serbia.

°

All foreign military troops should leave peacefully and safely the territory of Bosnia and
Herzegovina in the next six months.

°

All foreign military troops should leave peacefully and safely the South West part of Serbia
- Kosovo and Metohiya - in the next six months, except all Albanian military troops (former
"UCK" i. e. "KLA") and police units, which are not legally and legitimately recognized by the
Government of R. Serbia, and which should leave peacefully Serbia in the next 30 (thirty)
days.

°

The equal right of Croats, Muslims ("Bosnyaks") and Serbs in the Federation of Bosnia
and Herzegovina and the Republic of Srpska, to decide in free people's referendums
whether to unite in one state recognized as sovereign (Bosnia and Herzegovina), or to
stay in the current state units to be recognized as sovereign states, or to unite with their
neighboring national parts into new sovereign states.

°

Worldwide presentation of truthful information about all Yugoslav peoples, hence, the full
interruption of the unjustifiable demonization of the Serbs.

°

The full appreciation, recognition and implementation of the equal rights of the Serbs, such
as of all other Yugoslav peoples, for self-determination including separation.

°

The immediate dissolution of the existing International Criminal Tribunal for the former
Yugoslavia (for short ICTY in the sequel),

°

The establishment either of just Tribunals for crimes against humanity and peace
(committed in Yugoslavia and in other countries) in the states military involved in wars (in
Yugoslavia and in other countries), which would be in charge for their citizens, or of a just
international Tribunal for crimes against humanity and peace (in Yugoslavia and in other
countries), which would be in charge for any suspected criminal regardless of nationality,
citizenship, state position etc.

°

To open the just public juridical processes against all those who forced and/or
implemented unconstitutionally the dissolution of Yugoslavia, starting with Messieurs
Hans-Dietrich GENSCHER and Stipe MESIĆ,

°

To open the just public juridical processes against all those who started the bloody military
fighting's and war in Yugoslavia,

°

To open the just public court processes against all those who organized and/or committed
crimes against peace and humanity in Yugoslavia by starting with those who commanded
them or who were first to execute them, without exception of anybody responsible for
them, or who was committing them.

°

To open the just public juridical processes against all those who have been protecting
criminals committing crimes against peace and humanity in Yugoslavia, and/or who have
been creating and/or spreading unjustifiable demonization of the Serb people, starting with
Ms. Carla Del PONTE.
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APPEAL
to Your Excellencies Messieurs ANAN and PING, Your Majesty QUEEN ELIZABETH II, and to
Your Excellencies Messieurs BLAIR, BUSH, CHIRAC, FONTELLES, JINTAO, KÖHLER, PUTIN,
SCHRÖDER, SCHMIDT and VILLEPIN
°
to see at least the below listed web sites presenting some of evidencies on the truth who
was the aggressor and who has been the victim and to conclude how wrongly and untruthfully
You, the UN and the peoples have been informed, and
°
for the full support of, respectively, the United Nations and your Governments and states
to the above Requests.
With hope that you will accept the Appeal and, therefore, support the Requests, I stay with
the deep respect and indebted to You.
Some of web sites presenting the truth about who were aggressors and who are victims
http://freeserbs.org/land/Milica_Rakich/NATO_Cowards
http://www.spc.org.yu/Vesti-2004/pogrom.html
http://www.srbija.sr.gov.yu/kosovo-metohija, http://www.kosovo.com/default2.html
http://www.freesrpska.org/en
http://www.slobodnasrpska.org/de/index.php, http://www.slobodnasrpska.org/fr/index.php
http://www.slobodnasrpska.org/ru
http://freeserbs.org/land/2005-mae
http://www.pogledi.co.yu/english/68a.php, http://www.pogledi.co.yu/izetbegovic/pic/video/5.rmm
http://snp-miletic.org.yu
http://rs-icty.org/galerija/video/Bobasi%20kod%20Viteza8B.mpg
http://rs-icty.org/galerija/video/Bobasi%20kod%20Viteza9.mpg
http://rs-icty.org/galerija/video/Odred%20el%20mudzahedin.mpg
http://rs-icty.org/galerija/video/Odred%20el%20mudzahedin1.mpg
http://rs-icty.org/galerija/video/Odred%20el%20mudzahedin8.mpg
http://rs-icty.org/galerija/video/Odred%20el%20mudzahedin12.mpg
http://rs-icty.org/galerija/video/Bobasi%20kod%20Viteza8B.mpg
http://rs-icty.org/galerija/video/Napad%20na%20Pocjelovo1.mpg
http://rs-icty.org/galerija/video/Napad%20na%20Pocjelovo2.mpg
http://rs-icty.org/galerija/video/UN%20i%20mudzahedini1.mpg
http://rs-icty.org/galerija/video/UN%20i%20mudzahedini2.mpg
http://rs-icty.org/galerija/video/UN%20i%20mudzahedini3.mpg
http://rs-icty.org/galerija/video/UN%20i%20mudzahedini4.mpg
http://rs-icty.org/galerija/video/UN%20i%20mudzahedini5.mpg
http://rs-icty.org/galerija/video/UN%20i%20mudzahedini6.mpg
Belfort, Sunday June 5, 2005.
Appendix:
Appeal of July 5, 1991.

Dr. Lyubomir T. GRUYITCH, University Professor,
Citizen of the Socialist Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia during its whole existence,
20, rue Gaston Defferre
90000 Belfort
France
lyubomir_gruyitch@yahoo.com

This letter is available in public at: http://freeserbs.org/info/2005-06-10-en. The Journal "POGLEDI"
published a large part of this letter (September 2005, No. 268, p. 18). Its receipt was acknowledged on
behalf of Mr. Kofi ANNAN, UN General Secretary.
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SUBJECT
PEACE OR WAR IN YUGOSLAVIA AND WORLD
ADDRESSEES
This telegram, cable, is addressed to the Organization of United Nations, leaders and governments
of all states around the World, to all international and national institutions for public informing; to all
federal and republic leaders and institutions, leaders of all churches, all academies and institutions for
public informing and all people in and of Yugoslavia.
FACTS
-

Yugoslav nations united freely in order to live with equal rights and to develop themselves in peace,
freedom and democracy.
Yugoslav nations will do live either together or with other Yugoslav nations on the territory of
Yugoslavia in one or more states, respectively.
The mandate to the Federal Parliament of Yugoslavia elapsed several months ago.
Every election and vote in Yugoslavia should be democratic, that is that, it should be equally right,
free and honest.
The boundary of every new state of any Yugoslav nation becomes legal, legitimate and real only after
it has been accepted by other Yugoslav nations and by the international community.
Development of Yugoslav situation now is unpredictable. Fightings are continuing. The war in
Yugoslavia can destroy the European and secular peace.
Yugoslavia and mankind are looking for a new, peaceful politics that will be free of the Ancient Age
and Middle Age primitiveness.
DEMANDS

1.

All struggles, fightings, war and bloody operations in Yugoslavia should stop immediately.

2.

New elections and votations should be immediately announced for the Federal Parliament of
Yugoslavia, for the Parliament and President or Presidency of each Yugoslav republic.

3.

New elections and votations should take place simultaneously in all republics of Yugoslavia by the
end of September this year.

4.

The elections and votations should be really democratic throughout Yugoslavia.
APPEAL

-

to all people in Yugoslavia to go out to streets and squares and stand peacefully till the First and
Second Demand are realized.

-

to all international leaders and institutions to apply all peaceful modern means supporting realization
of the first Demand.
GRATEFUL
Professor Ljubomir T. Grujić, D. Sci., Dr. H. C.
John Kennedy Street No. 31/15, 11070 Belgrade, Serbia, Yugoslavia

Belgrade, 5 July 1991 at 10:30 AM.

